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AMUSEMENTS
............................. ............

TWO MORE GONE.

Jffti?i£££g&gZ
Agency states that two German met- 
chant ships have been sunk in the At
lantic by the French Cruisers Conde 
and Descartes, aided by the British 
Cruiser Bristol. ________________

RUSSIANLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL advertising rates 1 0000°0c'• §1Local News |>a/vws/vvwvvvvws^VNA<VWN/V^
T OST—Ten dollar bill on the Mar- 
" ket on Saturday; $2 reward at 
Courier office. BRANT ’ rnCLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted, Wanted to PureliaSe, Wanted to
& BAI®» K»"-

Chances, Personals, etc..
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Some pris
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TO LET The Home of Select Vaudeville, in 
5—PETITS—5 8!

A Big. Pantomimic, Acrobatic IE 
Act. y

BOOTH AND VILLAREAL. $
Refined Comedy. Tp

VAN HOFF
The Man with a Thousand ro 

Faces.
Eighth Episode of the Sen- fl| 

sational Photo Play:
THE MILLION DOLLAR , » 

^MYSTERY. ‘S
COMING EAST HALF. M 

Dare Devil Ward and Company * 
A Sensation on Wheels. 

Eighth Series of The Advcn- ft: 
tures of Kathlyn.

mWm,TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
A 35 Terrace Hill St. tl2

TORONTO,. Sept.-. 9—Rain, has 
fallen in many portions of the west
ern provinces, while a few light scat
tered showers have occurred in Que
bec and New Brunswick.

Forecasts
Moderate north to east winds, fair 

and cool to-day and- on Thursday.

Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, Oct. 8, has been fixed by 

order-in-Council as the date 
Thanksgiving Day this year. During 
the last fetv years Monday has been 
the customary day for the. festival. 
This year therefore makes a change.

Ball Team Gone
Eleven members of the Brantford 

baseball team left for their homes 
yesterday. They will return to their 
trades for the winter months. There 
is now not a ball player of the 
left in the city.
$10 Realized

The collection for the Courier Cup 
Monday, when the Scots failed to 
turn up and play,. amounted to the 
sum of $10. This, with the amount al
ready gathered in. will mean the ad
dition of about $50 to the cup hospital 
fund.
Some Marksman.

E company is justly proud of Pte. 
Ankers who carried off tile Duffcrin 
medal on Monday by winning out 
with 48 points out of a possible 5°. 
He took nine consecutive hull's eyes 
and just failed to make the tenth get
ting an inner.
Leinently Disposed ______ __

Magistrate Livingston was lit a leni
ent mood this moyning when he found 
lie had five prisoners to deal with. 
Two were drunks and their cases 

dismissed, three were trespass 
charges and each defendant with a 
warning was allowed to regain 'his 
liberty.
With the Dufi'erins

Walter Towers/ formerly of the 
Bank of Hamilton. Cainsville, who 
enlisted at Vancouver as a private for 
the Canadian contingent at Vancou
ver. has been attached to the Duffer- 
ins at Valcartier as an officer, 
was formerly an officer with the regi
ment. —

Is Appreciated.
..Word has come from Mr. Noel Mar
shall' of the Red Cross Society in To
ronto. saying that while fully appre
ciating the spirit of helpfulness that 
has been shown by the women of Can
ada, at the present time they are inun
dated with supplies and would ask for 
money instead for medicinal purposes. 
Efforts will' be made along this line 
by the local society.

Fine Corn Roast.
The first Baptist church choir held 

an enjoyable corn roast last evening 
when about fifty young people galh 
ereil at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McIntyre upon Tutela Heights 
to celebrate the festive occasion. A 
large bonfire was lighted and much 

roasted, while war dances pro
gressed. Many games were partici
pated and a good time was held, the 
mery-makers eventually -breaking up 
near the midnight hour. The Rev. 
Llewelyn Brown added to the fun of 
the night, and the man in charge was 
Mr. Will Byers.
Local Austrians

The first city action under the War 
Act took place last night when Chief 
Slemin, Sergeant Wallace and De
tective Chapman made a tour of the 
foreign quarters and gathered in nine
teen Austrians who were taken to the 
police station and there took the oath 
of allegiance to King George and 
their adopted country. They all stated 
that they were quite satisfied to live 
peacefully in Canada and were appre
ciative of the manner in which they 
are treated. Thev will now have to 
ireport every week to the chief at «his 
office.

The British Admiralty announced 
that all aids to navigation on the cast 
coast of Britain may be removed with
out further notice.

ness
One Issue ............... ;•■•••----- % ~ ••Three consecutive Issues---- - „ „
six consecutive issues...... .

By the month, 8 ^enjs per worn, 
moutns, 45 cents ; one year, <D cents, aum
BU8"thtTarM deaths, memor^dm,g
one8Inch! ^tuWon, and 25

each insertion. Minimum ad. .5 words.

rooms.
TO LET—89 CHARLOT E ST. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St______ t!2

TO LET—COTTAGE, 12 dollars, 3- 
A piece bathroom. 11 Princess. t!2

HowBritishCrüièerSouth- 
ampton Disposed of 

the Mainz.
TO LET—6-ROOM COTTAGE, 320 
A St. Paul’s Avenue. Apply 318 St.

word for
[By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Sept, g.—4.20 a. m. 
—How the German cruiser Mainz 
met her docm is told in a letter
received from a member of the 

of the British light cruiser 
Southampton. The letter says:

“In the morning we had a brush 
with two German destroyers off 
Helgoland, and we hit them twice 
before they disappeared in the 
mist. We turned back and we 
were on our way at a g“od pace 
when we were recalled by wire
less from another British vessel 
saying she was in difficulty with 
a German cruiser.

"We immediately turned about 
and made at full speed for the 
scene of operations. We found 
that threnemy was a three funnel
led cruiser somewlmt larger than 

ship. We opened fire at 13,- 
yards and the enemy replied. 

Things began to look lively, as 
we were putting shells into her at 
the rate of 30 a minute, each shell 
being a six inch lyddite whose 
fumes killed every one within 60 
yards, and set fire to everything 
nearby. „ .

“Soon the Mainz was afire, and 
the next shell we sent went right 
through two of her funnels and 
mainmast. What a sight she 
The fire amidships made her fun
nels red hot, while flames and 
smoke poured out from all parts 
of the vessel. Her port side was 
like a sieve, every gun was smash
ed, the whole upper deck in chaos 
and the bridge a mass of tangled 
iron.

“We passed within 200 yards, 
only three living human beings 
were visible on the decks of the 
German cruiser. Many had jubp- 
ed overboard, and most of these 
we rescued, but the total list of 
saved was only 86 out of a crew 
of 500.

“After this, heavy firing 
heard ahead, and we shot forward 
again, soon cornin'* up with 
other German cruiser similar to 
the previous one. We repeated 
the previous action, but this sec
ond cruiser sank so quickly wc 
could save none of the crew.

“Before this was over a third 
ship came up and gave us a broad
side, to which we replied enthus
iastically, leaving her in a sinking 
condition.
“This made three ships done for 
in less than an hour of actual ac
tion. We decided we had done a 
good day’s work, so we shot away 
for home and safety. There is not 
p sh-il mark anywhere on our 
boat.”

tit)Paul’s Avenue. of
MALE HELP WANTED

-----
TO RENT—HOUSE, ALL CON- 
A veniences, centrally located, 79 
Chatham St. Apply 90 Nelson St. tl6

Official Statement 
Issued by Em
bassy To-day.

Centre of Austrian 
Army is Driven 
Back.

WANTED - POSITION , AS 
" nightwatchman ; several 5 ears ex 

perience. Apply Box 29, Courier. m!8

POSITION AS EX- 
second cook.

rpo LET—6-ROOMED HOUSE.
A furnace and all conveniences. Ap- 

Rent reason-

crew
Xoooocx

WANTED—
’’ perienced chef or 

Best references. Apply Box 30, Cour-

ply 107 Clarence St. 
able.

...t!8 ♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St. tbtf

rpO LET—NICE COTTAGE, 7 
moderate rent. Apply 15 

Fleet St. or 53 Chatham St.

VISITier. season
* MWANTED—CARPENTERS AND 

’’ handy men. Apply Prmcc to- 
Hotel, 7 o’clock Wednesday 

Thursday morning at
QUAINT OLD QUE! i*

ULftnO'l* -•ward 
night, or 
o’clock.

8 rooms. ; ; And witness the magnifia 
■l and inspiring spec bid'

U0mid
• ■[By Special Wire to the Courier!

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9—The 
Russian embassy here to-day is
sued the following statement

“On September 8 a general en
gagement continued along the 
whole of the Austrian frontier; 
in the center the Austrian army 
is falling back. Near Rava Rus? 
ska, a stubborn battle is being 
fought with considerable Austrian- 
forces. Our troops are also at
tacking a strongly fortiiied posi
tion at Gorodok, West of Lwow. 
On the left bank of the Vistu.a 
River, our advance is developing 
very favorably.”

SLAVS ARE HOSTILE.
LONDON, Sept. 9, 10.25 a.m. 

—The correspondent of the Cen
tral News at Petrograd sends .he 
following :

“The Slavonic natives of Aus
tria arriving here as prisoners of 

declare they were placed in 
front of the battle line purposely 
by Austrj

“It proposed to lodge the 
wounded Austrians and Germans 
in the empty German and Aus
trian embassies.

“Trains filled with large numb
ers of Russian and Austrian 
wounded at Lemberg, and a’.so 
with prisoners, have 
here.”

TO LET—HOUSE, ALL CONVE 
1 n if rices, central, $14 per month, 
immediate possession.
Clarence St.

HIGH-GRADE 
Demonstration invari- 

Wrilc for free

FOR ' • Mobilization of Canadian 
Troops àt Val CartierONTARIO ELECTION, 1914specialty, 

results in sale.
Salesmanship. J he Car-

Apply 107
Id

Where the glories of Wolfe 
! ‘ and Montcalm lend a befitting . §11 

• environment to “Present Day 
! \ History in the Making."

SOUTH BRANT.
Abstract of statement of the ex- 

of W. S. Brewster, Esq., K.C., 
of the candidates at said election : 

Rent of Halls for meetings..$ 50.00 
Rent of Committee Rooms.. 30.00
Printing and Advertising........  423.25
Stationery .......................
Postage .............. <• --------
Telephone ........................
Personal Expense ........

ourbooklet on .. .
d^ro Supply Co/T'843 Cardero 
Vancouver, B.C. ___

St., rpo LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
1 101 Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant
Ave.

ooo

penses 
onet59tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED
TO LET—GOOD HOUSE.
A ply 42 Park Ave.

TO RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
A her, brick dwelling house. No. 34 
Palace St, containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

’ ’ Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. 
• - from Montreal to Quebec.

AP-
tb5tiWANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 

VV young widow or single woman, 
willing to leave city; fare paid; state, 
full particulars. Box 31, Councr. fl~

"WANTED—PUPILS FOR SHORT-
hand and typewriting; class opens

Tuesday, September 8th. 564 Col- 
borne. Phone 1217.

; ; Thousand Islands,Toron- ; 
to, and Niagara Falls

“ A delightful vacation trip. !
’ ’ Daily service. Stops at all im- ■

> portant points en route. Low 
\ ‘ passenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay 1
‘ \ Steamers from Quebec to 
,. Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues-
• • days, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
] I Saturdays.
! | For particulars apply local tic- ; ;
• • ket office or address passenger !
. i department.

25.00
........  30.00
........  15.00
........  100.00

«was.

tl4tfno were .$673.25WITHTO RENT—MY FARM,
A seven-room house, granary, soft 
and hard water, good barn and gran
ary and. implement shed and other 
conveniences; 60 acres of land; farm 
is seven miles from Brantford, on the 

of Sour Springs Road and Red 
Line. For particulars write Chief Hill, 
Berrien Springs, Mich.

. Total
Dated 28th day of August, 1914.

A.' E. WATTS.

!
at mohawk in-

woman as in-
WANTED—
’’ stilute, competent

in laundry and dairy de- Exultant Messaj 
Russia —Entir 
Nation Hopefii 
of Struggle.

:structress .
partments; must be unmarried, not 
under 25, resident; latest labor-saving 
appliances used.

Agent for the said W. S. Brewster.

Giving Up Housekeeping.warcorner AUCTION SALEans.
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Of Household Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
at public auction on iFriday next. Sept 
ii, at 70 Arthur street, commencing 
at 2 p.m., the following goods ;%

Parlor: i oak rocker, i plush up
holstered chair, I oak stationary rock
er. i oak pedestal, i large parlor 
lamp, - plush settee, 25 yards Brussels 
carpet, pictures, blinds and curtains.

Dining Room: 6 quartered oak
leather seated chairs. 1 extension ta
ble, 5 leaves; 530 yards tapestry car
pet, 1 hanging lamp 1 marble top 
walnut table, 1 inlaid walnut clock, 
100 years old; 1 couch, 1 jardiniere 
stand, pictures, curtains and blinds.

Kitchen: 1 Crystal Peninsular coal 
ran he 5 chairs, 1 mantle clock. X4. 
yards of linoleum; :all gas fixtures, 
glassware, dishes, silverware and all 
kitchen utensils.
,Shed: 1 gas range. 1 lawn mower, 1 
wringer, a quantity of sealers, 1 good 
trunk, garden tools and many other 
articles; i large hall mirror; also - 
bedroom furnishings complete.

No reserve; ;on Friday netx, Sept. 
11 at 70 Arthur street at 2 p..m. 
Terms: Spot cash. Street car passes 
the door.
Mrs. Mary McCormack. Proprietress. 
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, office 353 
Colborne street.

ARTICLES FOR SALE He
:"WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN 

1 * ’ to sell household specialty. For 
free particulars apply to Mills Special-, 
ty Co., Campbellford, Ont. mwl4

JPOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS SIX- 
octave piano-cased organ. 131 

William St.

» 1 
’

was : S CANADA S. S. LINES,
; ; LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal |
-^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦»*

[By Special Wire to *be CourM
LONDON, Sept. 10, 10.25] 

m.—Exultant messages fij 
Petrograd and admissions of « 
astrous (from Vienna) indid 
that the long series of milit 
misfortunes marking the hist 
of the dual monarchy are ati 
to be capped with an unparalle 
debacle, which may not only ol 
the road to Berlin, but bring fii 
tria to aue for peace.

“ A The armies in the west sa 
” »« ~wtng w , watch the tari 

" «IrWWlWS. the outcome 
which may have a tremendous 
feet on the plans of the invadl 
iff the Western theatre of war,] 
well as u|>on the allies themselj 
in that region.

The news from Belgium in 
cates that the Germans are p 
paring for eventualities by rul 
ing re-inforcements southwa 
The first definite indication I 
this movement is given in a j 

1 spatch from Belgium which I 
lates that the German force t 

t has been waiting outside Gh 
for the levy of provisions J 
manded from that city left *1 
riedly in a southeasterly did 
tion. I

England has looked hope» 
for the Russian “steam roller! 
get under way, but the impd 
which the Russian army in 
eastern theatre of the war I 

• ready has acquired has fairly 1 
en away the breath of even I 
military experts, movement! 
the Russian advance has been 
speedy that the German divisi 
arriving on the Vistula are hai 

1 likely to arrive in time to ad 
their sorely pressed ally in I 
icia.

Reports from Petrograd il 
cate that the Russian armies! 
ready, are driving the Germ 
before them on the western tj 
of the Vistula. In this region!

sal2 an-
arrived■pOR SALE—BICYCLE, FULLY 

A equipped. excellent condition, 
cheap. Apply 61 Colborne St. al8

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26l5 spec ai 1FOR SALE—MIXED APPLES 
for cooking, 25c a bag. Box 33, 

Courier office.

manager,

a!8

NowBUSINESS CARDS
FOR SALE—ENGLISH BIL- 
A Hard table, also two pool tables, 
complete, bargain. Apply Charles 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousic St.

is'WANTEE)—MEN AND BOYS TO
,vv buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. II. Gott, 100 DalUousie

al4tf WAS A MAW Yojl cau have yo»r or 
tiers filled!, with Ebgjn®l 
p'rench and Germant chiai 
but no guarantee for 
future while 4he war lasts. 1

POR SALE—A RADIANT HOME 
A Heater and good coal range, also 
other household articles. 70 Arthur

St.
CO—TAXI, 
;e services;

XTUNT 
AA Garage and
open night and day. Phone 515. c

a8St. TO-MORROW
Remember the high class furniture 

auction sale at the residence of Mrs. 
Walker. 120 Chatham street, to-mnr- 

Thnirsday, at 
Kead, auctioneer.

British Craft Chased German 
Over into Dangerous 

(Territory.

POR SALE—8 FINE PURE-BRED 
A young Rocks (Thompson Ring
lets, line-bred), 6 pullets and 2 cock
erels. Here’s a bargain. H. Newton, 
Agent T., H. & B., Mt. Pleasant, Mo
hawk P.O.

wcorn
PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
^ all kinds; quick service and 
prompt delivery: Chas. Baglin, 36 
King St. t

IOrder at once. ■f ;S. G..30 p.m.row. ■VANSTONE’SI By SimvIhI Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON, Sept. 9—A despatch 

to The Express from Rotterdam 
puotes Dutchman who interview
ed a German flying oficer, who 
did reconnoitering in Northern 
France after the battle of Mens.

The German flier, it appears, 
was chased by an English aero
plane and tried to prevent the 
Britisher from climbing higher, 
but as the British machine was 
cleverly handled he was unable 
to do so. Eivdently each feared 
the other would drop bombs.

The German said to his me
chanic as the Englishman gained— 
the position oevrhead, “our last 
hour is come,” and his mechanic 
said in reply, “our last half hour.”

The Englishman had no bombs 
or otherwise he could not have 
missed. The Germans emptied 
revolvers at the British airman, 
who replied but no one was hit.

The German then flew in the 
direction of his own lines, chased 
by the British machine and a 
French monoplane, which mean
time had appeared, also took part 
in the pursuit. The three ma
chines engaged in a revolver duel 
and the ammunition of thé Ger
man was nearly exhausted when 
sounds reached them of firing 
from below. They had reached 
the German camp and the tw° 
allies thereupon retired.

a8WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

yvatch
word

wright. 118 Market St. AUTO LIVERY.c ■CHINA HALLAND EXCAVAT-PONCRETES
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousic 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
’phones 305. Open day and night. c

AUCTION SALEc
Of High-Class Household Furniture.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mrs. Walk
er, to sell at Public Auction, the 
whole of the valuable furniture 
tabled in her residence, No. 129 Chat
ham street on THURSDAY, SEPT. 
10th at 1.30 in the afternoon, con
sisting in part as follows:

Drawing Room : Mahogany draw
ing room suite upholstered in velvet 
plush, handsome cabinet with mirror, 
lace curtains and blinds, rich and 
costly velvet curtains,, inlaid tabour- 
ette beautiful clock, statuary and or
naments, fern holder in bronze, finey 
Wilton rug, water colors, brass fen
der.

T3RING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
AJ All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St.
IT j! OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
"""• the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers.. 168, Market St.

WANTED —
. T ing, awning and tent work. Great
er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 147.

Both

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD
■con-Phone 1142. RESTAURANTSc Grade Improvement 011 Newport 

Road.
Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on 

the outside “Tender for Newport 
Road Improvement.” will "he received 
by the Township Clerk up to 10 a.m.

Saturday. 12th day of September. 
1914. for grade improvement near 
Newport.

Plans and specifications may he 
at the office of the Township 

Engineer, Room 4. Temple Building.
The work will include 3.059 c. yds. 

of cutting and a like amount of till. 
Tenders will be deemed informal un
less on the prescribed tender forms, 
and must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque, payable to the Township 
Treasurer, for (5%) five per cent, of 
the amount of the tender.

Work must he commenced within 
ten days of the acceptance of tender.

The Council does not hind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALAN MAIR JACKSON,
Township Engineer.

■iCAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12. p.m. Sunday, 9 a m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

c

(JAR PET CLEAN- on

:
I

CARTING PAINTINGc seen
OCDOCXXDOOOOOOQSEC-WANTED—ALL KINDS 

1 ’ ’ ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousic St.

r.62

D.trial for general carting Reception Hall: Brussels rug, fine 
velvet plush cozy corner, engravings 
and water colors, china umbrella 
stand, splendid oak hall stand with

Q.IVE us a
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetBoth
c-apr6-1915c !compartment.

Verandah: Rattan chairs, rocker, 
sofa, rug.

Parlor: Axminster rug of splendid 
quality : Gerard Heintzntan piano, 
high grade; oak centre table, cabinet,, 
pictures, water colors, lace curtains, 
velevt upholstered sofa, velvet rock
er. handsome chairs upholstered in 
rep.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

the shortest fiotice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

.HALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

Iu
—DRIVIN11

MEDICAL on ■c
MONUMENTS J)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. c

oc3COocxdoc>ocxdc3OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—-Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Dining Room : Extension table in 
oak, oak dining chairs upholstered in 
leather, oak calbinet, crystal jar, 
fancy vase, pictures, curtains and* 
blinds, handsome electric shade, china 
glassware, crockery, costly Axminster 
rug, also a fine grandfather’s clock.

Oak dining 
chairs upholstered in leather, exten
sion table, linoleum, oak secretary, 
clock, number of books, curtains and 
blinds, New Williams’ sewing 
chine, gas heating stove.

Kitch

I
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Enemy Must Fall B 
, Austrians are En 

Tidal Wave

;

“THE TEA POT INN”ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Steamer Runo, Which Was Sunk, 
Disregarded Advice of the 

Admiralty.

■
MISS SQUIRE WILL RESUME 

her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel Street.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT
134 Dalhousic Street :a$ae

«> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦ »♦♦ ♦ M M M jI Reid & Brown | f
l ; UNDERTAKERS

151 Colborne St.
' l Open Day and Night
! >♦■♦■♦•♦•♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦■♦♦ 4 44-M-444»»** !

■CLARK
LAMPKIN

CHIROPRACTIC Breakfast Room:
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Lady 
in attendance. Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 
2-5 p.m.; evenings by appointment. 
'Bell phone 1544. Residence, Room 
61, Y.M.C.A.

LONDON, Sept. 9, 1 p..m.— 
The admiralty announced to-day 
that the Wilson Line Steamer 
Runo, which was sunk in the 
North Sea last Saturday asx a re
sult of coming in contact with a 
mine in a known and specified 
mine field had departed from the 
directions issued by the admir
alty. Had she followed these in
structions, she would have been 
assured a safe voyage, 
miralty wishes to point out the 
extraordinary danger attending 
such disregard of its warning and 
advice.

VICTORY WITH RUSSIA.
- COPENHAGEN, via London, Sept 
9, 8.05 a.m.—A despatch to the news
paper Politiken from Petrograd says: 
“According to a< report issued by the 
war ministry the Russian war min
istry the Russian advance for the pur
pose of dividing the million Austrians 
who are advancing on Lublin is on 
the point of succeeding. A great bat
tle is proceeding.”

; [By Specie! Wire to the Cour

LONDON, Sept. 10.—4.55 J 
—Telegraphing from Petrol 
The Morning Post’s corresq

QARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

clO :V
K.

ma-PERSONAL
COMPANY Gas cooking range (4 

burners) kitchen cabinet curtains and 
blinds.

.Basement:

en :
ent says:

“The Russian armies are | 
ing forward driving the Gcr 
before them on the western 
of the Vistula River. The 1 
ing Germans have Cracow b( 
them on wheih to rally.

Cracow is on about the 
meridian as Koenisberg, and 
Russian forces are almost lev 
up to this meridian with armi 
East Prussia 200 miles from’ 
point where the Austrians 
now lighting their last fight

“When Austria is dispose 
Russia will immediately beg 
westward march on a front 
miles wide that will sweep 'll 
tidal wave across the Germât 
Pire.

]^£RS. BRIGGS IS REMOVING 
her studio to 10 Nelson St., and 

will resume her piano classes after 
September 8th.
jyjARRTAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 

no witnesses required. A. S. Pit-
P-l-c

Extend a cordial invita
tion to the ladies of 
Brantford and vicinity 
to visit their Millinery 
Parlors

Washing
quantity of lumber, etc.

Bedrooms: Nos. 1 and 2: 
furnished bedrooms, oak bedroom 
suites, springs, mattresses, curtains 
and blinds, dressers with mirrors, 
Wilton carpet, oak Davenport uphol
stered in leather, gentleman’s chair, 
in leather, very fine desk in mission 
oak. chefforier with mirror.

Nos. 3 and 4: Iron and brass bed
steads, mattresses and .springs, rat
tan rockers, oak dressers, Wilton 
rugs, very good arm chair and num
erous other articles.

Remember the date of sale, Thurs
day. Sept. 10th at 1.30.

Terms: Cash before delivery: Art
icles on view from 2.30 to 5.30 on 
the afternoon previous to day of sale. 

- S. G. READ, Auctioneer,

machine,
?REAL ESTATE FOR SALE pl2WHOLESALE; Well- ;

IJTOR SALE—100 ACRES ON
main road near St. George; good 

bush, plenty water, best of buildings; 
a new barn; good soil. For terms 
write Box 32, Courier office.

The ad-MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
w-mar26-15

CHEAP WALLPAPER !cher, 43 Market St.
1

r!6 Bros., Importers. We have received a number of g°° Jj 

lines of new Wallpaper which we are 
selling at most reasonable prices. Big 
reductions on all last spring stoc 
Come and save money!

DENTAL. Sept. 9th, 10thJ?OR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
the city, pressed brick house 

with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
J)R. RUSSELL, Deytist—Latest 

American method» of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

TÂARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner

and following days, 
where a complete stock 
of newest and up-to-date 
styles will be shown.

41r29
c

]?OR SALE—1)4 STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment specialty, 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Yic- Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
torja St, __________ _ tc Residence 671, _______ ______

Pickets’ Book Store
_ 72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Out One and Only Addriw -

T)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance pn Colborne St.
___ ________ _____d-marâS-15

. “The key to the whole 
situation is at Rawa, wlÆ *

:
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Get Your Paper
If you don’t get your Courier 

regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it.

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Coqrier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 
the city. .•

We don’t want to have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
thjs office. It will be promptly 
dealt with.

After the Theatre View
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city.

PricesFirst-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quee-, St Manager»

Bell Téléphoné ISM-

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.
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